Fry Laboratories does not accept samples drawn/obtained in the state of New York. * - Some tests use components that are for Research Use Only. Please visit our website for more information about each assay.

Physicians with Medicare Patients: When ordering tests for which Medicare reimbursement will be sought, physicians should only order tests that are medically necessary for the diagnosis / treatment of a patient, rather than for screening purposes.

For Sample Pickup please contact Gopher Courier Express at (602)246-7437 and provide the pickup and destination locations before 3PM daily. If samples are obtained after 3PM please refrigerate at 4°C for next day delivery. *No preservatives or holding media.

Physicians with Medicare Patients: When ordering tests for which Medicare reimbursement will be sought, physicians should only order tests that are medically necessary for the diagnosis / treatment of a patient, rather than for screening purposes. Fry Laboratories does not accept samples drawn/obtained in the state of New York. * - Some tests use components that are for Research Use Only. Please visit our website for more information about each assay.